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Beatrice Kerno-Plummer phoned again. She and Neil are ‘true blue’ cardiac Celts. By 

this I mean they are immersed in every way in the old culture and ways of Cornwall. 

They are living in and restoring an old water mill, conscious of the environment, 

Cornish customs and political positioning. Consistent with this Beatrice has an 

awesome singleness of mind that soon organised us on our way to Perranporth, but only 

on our condition that we would be home by 12 midnight!! 

 

It was the 25 Anniversary of the Lowender Peran. The last night of Celtic Folk Art 

Festival in the Ponsmere Hotel. Breton Folk dances drew a crowd that filled the dining 

room, stalls and warm chatty people were everywhere in smoke filled rooms. We soon 

relaxed and entererd the spirit of the occasion in a less than familiar environment.  

Because we were late and were visitors we were handed a impressive printed 

programme without charge. 

 

They had launched AN DARAS the 

doorway to Cornish Folk Art on www. an-

daras.com. The concept is to use 

informality and accessibility to promote the 

celebration of Cornish identity which really means anyone is welcome to get up and 

present something Cornish. Little did we know that this meant we would be invited to 

get up and sing. (thanks to Beatrice’s engineering. We were a bit rusty on” click go the 

shears” but we probably could have had a go at “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God.”  It 

was a bit unexpected and overwhelming and so we chickened out!!  In fact this did seem 

like a quasi religious occasion and we may have got a way with it  

 

We had found our way into a room where about 30 people sat and stood around tables 

with drinks in hand. Neil arranged a shandy and then we just sat and enjoyed the 

evening. A number of men with ruffled black shoulder length hair stood around. Their 

tartan kilts, big buckled belts and beards projected 

a ‘macho’ look. Attention was focused on the 

singer out the front. No words or accompaniment. 

With a degree of poise his pure raspy voice told the 

story of Bodmin Jail and some poor bloke being 

held at ‘His Majesty’s pleasure!!! This was 

followed by a sea shanty, ‘Farwell my Julianna.” 

Everyone joined in the chorus and with the soft 

tender voice of a moving farewell the song 

concluded with ‘Shalom, shalom we sail on the 

morning tide’. 

 

The next starter protested that folk singing 

happened at the end of the Festival when everyone 

was ‘worse for wear’. (He meant nearly drunk!!). 

People nodded in quiet agreement and had another 

drink!! Next came, “They say out there there’s 

mermaids at the bottom of the sea … O let’s put 

 

 



back to sea!!”  a man from Padstow, North Cornwall sat on a stool and spread his 

accordion over his knee with a new upbeat that started feet tapping. There is not a lot 

of vigour; in fact people were 

partied out. An Irish lady, 

resident for eight years in 

Cornwall sings ‘farewell’ in 

Cornish followed by a Scottish 

love song. People hum, close 

their eyes, and move their heads 

as if something sacred was 

happening here. This is the real 

stuff revisiting hallowed Celtic 

ground. 

 

Another gent arises, the title of 

his song, “It’s not what I sing 

when I’m sober”. Neil Plummer 

our host and chauffeur is then 

introduced as one of the best 

tenors in Cornwall. A reluctant 

Neil has been pumped up enough 

to now have a go! He dedicated his song to a special old timer watching on in a wheel 

chair. Lifting his magnificent voice like someone into opera and with wonderful control 

he wooed his listeners with a sort of singers spell. Neil publicly acknowledged our 

presence. We were on a working holiday from Australia and I responded with an 

approving nod of the head. Just as well he didn’t mention I was a Methodist Minister 

because the next song was, “Come fill up your glasses—to rob and plunder is our intent 

as we roam through the valley of Lillies and roses’. Everyone sings in hushed tone, 

“Away away.” There was a brief silence, a silence broken by someone saying, “that 

was handsome”. Then a depressing song about a ship that sinks and takes everyone with 

it!! 

Everyone joins the chorus, “Roll away, roll away stormy sea so black, those brave boys 

never did turn back”. The story of the old grey duck sung in Gaelic follows and then 

“Maggie May” whose hair was shiny and eyes were blue. 

 

Neil finished the evening with “The White Rose” and old Cornish favourite and the 

National song Trelawny. All without printed books or words to follow, all from the 

head and heart sort of stuff. We smelt of smoke, we drank little, we enjoyed much and 

yes we arrived home well after midnight!!!! We had had another Cornish experience 

but we’re still glad we’re “Aussies”. 

 


